Objective: To estimate the number of prevalent HIV infections in England and Wales at the end of 1991 and 1993. Method: A direct method was used whereby population estimates derived from the National Survey of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyle (NATSAL) and prevalence data from the Unlinked Anonymous HIV Prevalence Monitoring Programme (UAPMP) were combined to produce estimates of the number of adults infected and alive in the population. Results: In the population of England and Wales the numbers of prevalent infections for defined transmission categories, at the end of 1993, were as follows: 12 600 through sex between men, 2500 through injecting drug use, and 6900 through heterosexual intercourse. The overall estimate was 22 800 HIV seropositive individuals. Conclusions: The direct method attempts to provide an estimate of the number of HIV infections using population based survey data. These estimates are consistent with other approaches using independent methods. Such methods are essential for inferring recent HIV incidence, projecting future AIDS cases, and for healthcare planning.
Introduction
Deriving the number of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) seropositive people in different transmission categories in a defined population provides information that is essential for public health purposes. Such data characterise the HIV epidemic at a point in time'; allow estimates to be made of the proportion of infections that have been diagnosed2; can be used to infer incidence; and improve estimates of future AIDS cases enabling the planning of future healthcare services.' Reported HIV infections cannot be used for this purpose as they do not include undiagnosed infections. At least four methods have been developed to estimate the number of prevalent HIV infections4-the back calculation, diagnosis interval, test history, and the direct method. The direct method obtains the prevalence of infection in a defined population by estimating the proportions of population subgroups with defined risk behaviours, and applies estimates of the prevalence of infection in each subgroup to derive estimates of the total number of infections in the population. The method was used in an estimate of the size of the HIV epidemic in England and Wales by the Department of Health in 1988 (the "Cox report"), and 1991.56 For the Cox report the data sources available were few and generally based on highly selected samples. Since that time, the National Survey of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles (NATSAL) and the Unlinked Anonymous HIV Prevalence Monitoring Programme (UAPMP) have been undertaken to measure the distribution of behaviours in the population and to estimate the prevalence of HIV in defined populations, respectively.7 8 Using these and other recently available data, we provide revised estimates of prevalent infection among adults, males and females aged 16-59, in England and Wales at the end of 1991 and 1993, respectively, using the direct method. This was undertaken as part of the work of a 1995 AIDS Projections Working Group.3 It was carried out independently of prevalence estimates derived by others using the back calculation, diagnosis interval, and test history methods.4
Methods
The method described is an extension of the work undertaken by Giesecke et al,6 which in itself was a development of an earlier exercise. 5 The direct method produces estimates of the number of adults infected (in this case with human immunodeficiency virus, HIV) and alive in the population. Estimates of the proportion of the population with particular risk behaviours (for example, homosexual sex, injecting drug use) are derived from population surveys. These categories form the denominators which are then multiplied by the best prevalence estimates of HIV infection specific to It was not always possible to achieve an exact match between the categories defined by the datasets collected in the above surveys and therefore approximations and adjustments were made as follows.
Geographical areas
For the purposes of this study England and Wales were divided into three areas, inner London, outer London, and the rest of England and Wales, and UAPMP and PDI data from sampling sites within or outside London were taken to be representative of their entire respective areas. The data for England and Wales using NATSAL were accordingly analysed using these three areas. This geographical division is justified by the large differences in seroprevalence between inner and outer London, and the rest of England and Wales, with similar and low rates of reported HIV infection in areas beyond London.8
The unlinked programme gives information on the location of testing, whereas NATSAL gave data reported by the place of residence. An attempt to reduce this geographic discrepancy has been made by taking account of cross boundary flow, using the PDI data.
It has been shown that many people resident in outer London attend for treatment for HIV in inner London STD clinics.9 Therefore, in applying the direct method, adjustment was made to take account of the cross boundary flow for clinic attenders using weighted estimates of the greater London population based on attendance rather than residence derived from the PDI data. 2 Current homo/bisexual men who have been to an STD clinic in the past 5 years and who are not known to be HIV infected (current defined as men reporting a male sexual partner in the past 5 years).
3 Current homo/bisexual men who have not been to an STD clinic in the past 5 years and who are not known to be infected.
4 Past homo/bisexual men not known to be infected (past defined as men reporting a male sexual partner more than 5 years ago).
5 Current injecting drug users (current defined as reporting injecting in the past 5 years). 6 Past injecting drug users (past defined as more than 5 years ago). 7 Heterosexual men and women known clinically to be HIV infected, transmission ascribed to heterosexual sex and who are currently receiving care.
8 Current non-injecting heterosexual men and women who have been to an STD clinic in the past 5 years and not known to be infected. 9 Low risk heterosexual men and women who have had a sexual partner and are not in any of the above categories.
10 Recipients of infected blood transfusions or factor concentrates.
1 Homolbisexual men known clinically to be HIV infected and receiving care Prevalent diagnosed infection data were classified into subcategories according to where the people attended for care (inner London, outer London, and rest of England and Wales).
2 Current homo/bisexual men attending STD clinics (not known to be HIV infected) As stated above, the data were weighted to adjust for cross boundary flow using age specific populations derived from the 1993 survey of prevalent diagnosed infections ( Owing to the number of assumptions and the various datasets used to calculate an estimate, it seemed inappropriate to construct error bands Results giving a 95% confidence interval within which The resulting overall estimates for specific the true estimate would lie. Some of the prevaexposure categories, of the number of HIV lence estimates were too small to derive a reainfected adults, are presented in table 3 for sonable sampling error. blood spot survey provides the best estimates of prevalence for the low risk heterosexuals and allowance has been made for differences in fertility for women who were at a higher risk of HIV infection than the rest of the population.
There are still areas of uncertainty and potential improvement. For example, for those whose exposure category does not give direct seroprevalence data, such as male homo/bisexual non-clinic attenders and those who had a homosexual relationship more than 5 years ago. Estimates of the effect of differential fertility will be improved by data on HIV infected women in England and Wales as international data suggest results vary between countries.2425
The Unlinked Anonymous HIV Prevalence Monitoring Programme and the National Survey of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles are the two main sources of information used to provide data on the HIV and AIDS epidemic and the behaviour patterns that underlie it, which complement the national system of AIDS case reporting. The estimates of the number of prevalent infections at the end of 1993 using the test history and diagnosis interval methods were 20 540 and 22 350, respectively.' These estimates are similar to the direct method, and the accordance is especially good for the homo/bisexual and heterosexual categories,3 although the other methods depend on the test behaviour of infected individuals, which is known to be influenced by external factors and vary with time. 26 However, it should be noted that the NAT-SAL survey on which most of this work was based, being the main source for the denominator information, was carried out in 1991.
Although it is unlikely that the behavioural patterns of the population would have changed significantly by 1993, any future estimates using the survey may be subject to increasing error as behavioural data become outdated. Further information on the distribution of behaviour after 1990/1 will be particularly helpful for future applications of this method. 
